Career Snapshot
Ben Brewster is a coach with a proven record in developing youth, high school, and college
players; one of the few with over a hundred wins at both the college and high school levels.
At 15 Ben could only juggle 3 times, but at 16 he could control the ball in the hundreds. This
passionate focus for the game carried him to Brown University where he earned the status of All
American.

Breaking through the defense…
Getting the shot off…

Ben’s search for excellence and
knowledge of the game took him
to Europe and eventually to the
US National Team, where he
played two games with the
squad, scoring the gamewinning goal.

Ben took his love of the game
and his knowledge of training to
Yale University, Connecticut,
and eventually to Boston
College.

Settling the team at half time.

Along the way, Ben’s teams became
• New England Champions,
• ECAC Champions, and
• a Top 20 national ranking with Boston
College.
Ben especially transformed Boston College
from a Greater Boston League team to a New
England power and in the next year a national
ranking and the BC Eagles first invitation to the
NCAA’s.

Ben was named New England Coach of the Year.
Ben also squeezed in a professional soccer career, and played with the New England Tea Men and
the Boston Minute Men as part of the US’s first major soccer league.

With Pele

Ben’s ability to translate his playing and coaching experiences to others is underscored by his
records in the states of Massachusetts and New Hampshire:
Prep school finalist and high school State Champs with New Hampton School and Souhegan
High, and 6 time youth state champions with the
• Bandits,
• Greater Boston Bolts,
• Amherst Soccer Club,
• Nashua World Cup, and the
• Wildcat Soccer Club.
While founder and Director of the Wildcat Soccer School where Ben trains hundred of young boys
and girls a year, Ben continues to work with individual clubs and teams, as well as continues with
such national training programs as Vogelsinger.

The Brazilian World Cup
stadium: Maracana
This is where Pelé made
his 1,000th goal.

This is Pele’s home field –
Santos Football Club

For information about the Wildcat Soccer School, Ben Brewster Cup, the “Seven on Seven”
summer tournament, and Soccer Farm training, go to bbsoccer.com.

